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Bereavements that occur under external traumatic circumstances increase the risk for
dysfunction, trauma symptomatology, as well as disordered and prolonged grief. While the
majority of individuals who have experienced traumatic bereavements do not meet formal
criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), persistent complex bereavement disorder
(PCBD), or prolonged grief disorder (PGD), the degree of distress and dysfunction for these
bereaved can be quite significant. The assessment and intervention paradigms in use with
traumatic bereavements oftenprioritize the traumaandbypass the centrality of the interpersonal
loss. By using a bifocal approach in conceptualizing bereavement, the Two-Track Model of
Bereavement (TTMB) rebalances the approach to the class of traumatic bereavements. Track I
examines biopsychosocial functioning and symptoms of trauma, and track II focuses on the
nature of the ongoing relationship with the deceased and the death story that may also have
elements of traumatic response. The model and its application serve to identify both adaptive
and maladaptive responses to loss along both axes to optimally focus interventions where
needed. The story of the death, the psychological relationship with the deceased, and the
presence of biopsychosocial difficulties each have a part to play in assessment and intervention.
A case study of assessment and intervention following traumatic bereavement due to suicide
illustrates how attention to each of these factors in the TTMB can facilitate change. Ultimately,
the relational bond with the deceased is a major vector in grief and mourning. Assessment and
intervention with traumatic bereavements require attention to dysfunction and symptoms of
trauma as well as to the death story and the state of the relationship to the deceased.

Keywords: bereavement, prolonged grief disorder, traumatic bereavement, Two-Track Model of Bereavement,
posttraumatic stress disorder, continuing bonds, suicide, psychotherapy
INTRODUCTION

Bereavement following the death of a loved one is universal. How one grieves and mourns that loss, and
how a broad array of variables influence grief and its outcome have received increasing attention and
specification. Since the beginning of the 20th century, the field of thanatology has undergone tectonic
changes in the way bereavement is understood. One revolution in bereavement is the break with Freud’s
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(1) view of mourning as a process leading to theminimization of the
emotional connection to the deceased. In place of a view that
breaking the bonds (decathexis) with the deceased is adaptive,
grieving is recognized as the reworking and maintenance of the
attachment bond rather than its severance and has been designated
the continuing bonds paradigm (2–4). The psychological processes
in grief and mourning are related to the life-change reorganization
that requires adaptation to the absence of the deceased’s physical
presence (5–7). As a life stressor of major proportions, the death of a
significant attachment figure puts the bereaved at risk of developing
a broad variety of difficulties and dysfunctions including, but not
limited to, depressive disorders. At the same time, the majority of
bereaved respond to loss without sustained difficulties (8).

The estimated prevalence of bereaved at risk to develop
variations of prolonged grief disorder (PGD) and complications
of grief generally range between 7-15% across all categories with
traumatic circumstances of loss yielding significantly higher
estimates (9–13).
TRAUMATIC BEREAVEMENTS

The term traumatic bereavements originated in response to
clinical reality where bereavements occurring under traumatic
circumstances resulted in the familiar mixture of symptom
pattern of PTSD together with acute grief (14). Traumatic
bereavements increase the risk for dysfunction and
symptomatic difficulties and complicated grief (7, 15–18).
Traumatic bereavement is a term that stresses the interface of
traumatic circumstances with bereavement (14, 19, 20). The
potential significance of the interplay between the traumatic
and bereavement elements in a variety of loss has received
significant attention in the literature over the years, but
consensus on diagnosis, research, and intervention remain
elusive (7, 20–22).

In a meta-analysis studying the efficacy of grief interventions
for a variety of bereavements, both traumatic loss and child loss
demonstrated benefits from intervention while “uncomplicated
losses” did not show benefit (23). This linkage would support the
understanding that both trauma and the death of a child pose
extraordinary challenges for post-death grieving and adaptation.
Child loss has itself been described as a traumatic loss (24, 25). In
our own studies of heightened grief scores with the two-track
bereavement questionnaire for complicated grief years after the
loss, we noted that the elevated scores that characterized only 5%
of adults bereaved of their parents, applied to 10% of the spousal
bereaved and to fully 25% of those who had lost children (26).
These results support a position that the loss of a child is a loss of
traumatic proportions in comparison with other family losses.

The interplay of trauma and bereavement is complex. In
research examining adults who were not physically present but
were bereaved in the 9-11 attacks, approximately 3 years later
43% received a classification of complicated grief with PTSD
among the major comorbid conditions (27). A recent study
looked at the presence of symptoms of prolonged grief
disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, and depression for 458
persons presenting for treatment at a Dutch clinic specializing in
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 2
trauma (28). In the bereaved group, 45% reported a history of
violent loss. For their bereaved sample, the authors report
clinically relevant PGD scores for 28%, PTSD for 78% and
depression for 28%. This overlap between symptoms of trauma
and of grief in a clinical setting focusing on trauma is a repeated
and robust finding. It underscores the overlap between the two
classes of response.

In the framework of the revisions and discussions preceding
the DSM -5 (29–31), suggestions to include complicated grief
and prolonged grief were rejected. Instead, a new term was added
and specified in the category of conditions for further study–
persistent complex bereavement disorder (32). This term was put
forth to replace terms in use such as pathological grief and
complicated grief and was structured with proposed criteria
ordered in the current DSM format. It is particularly significant
to note that following specified criteria, the diagnostician is
requested to address whether the circumstances of death
are traumatic:
Specify if:
“With traumatic bereavement: Bereavement due to
homicide or suicide with persistent distressing
preoccupations regarding the traumatic nature of the
death (often in response to loss reminders), including
the deceased’s last moments, degree of suffering and
mutilating injury, or the malicious or intentional
nature of the death”. [(32), pp.789–792]
The parallel diagnostic formulation for complications of grief in
the ICD 11 is classified for the first time under - 6B42 prolonged
grief disorder (33). This emphasizes the criteria extended time and
dysfunction such that “The disturbance causes significant
impairment in personal, family, social, educational, occupational,
or other important areas of functioning” (33, 34). In contrast to the
DSM-5, the ICD-11 excludes the circumstances of traumatic
bereavement from its definition thus ignoring significant
component of traumatic bereavement (33). Table 1 presents the
diagnostic criteria for PCBD and PGD. It is important to note that
proposed changes for a revised DSM-5 currently under
consideration include creating a formal diagnosis of PGD in the
DSM section II (35). We agree with those advocating for the
inclusion of PGD in a DSM-5 revision in the chapter on trauma
and stressor-related disorders rather than in the chapter on
depressive disorders (36). Irrespective of any decision on where to
place the bereavement diagnosis, we believe it valuable for any
modification of the DSM regarding disordered bereavement to
retain the specification “with traumatic bereavement” as an
important qualifier. The significance of the intersection of trauma
and bereavement are consistent findings in the clinical and research
literatures (e.g., 35).

It is premature to determine the extent to which the changes in
nomenclature of the DSM and the ICD will impact the ways in
which practitioners and researchers approach trauma and
bereavement (37, 38). In our experience in Israel and
internationally, the emphasis on trauma and PTSD in the context
of bereavement has the paradoxical effect of obscuring the centrality
of the interpersonal relationship bond in these circumstances (39,
September 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 537596
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40). One might say that from the trauma perspective, bereavement
under traumatic circumstances that results in the familiar symptom
pattern of PTSD is PTSD. From the bereavement perspective,
however, the symptom pattern of PTSD following the death of a
significant relational figure is but one aspect of what may actually be
predominantly dysfunctional grief and disordered mourning (41,
42). Furthermore, we believe that there are additional aspects of
traumatizing elements that operate in traumatic bereavement. In
some cases, the circumstances of the traumatic death events are
highly intermeshed with the interpersonal relationship to the
deceased that itself has strong conflictual and negative
characteristics (17). Bereavements following troubled interpersonal
relationships are one example of this. While the DSM-5 describes
both homicide and suicide as qualifying as traumatic circumstances,
in reality there are important distinctions to be made. One major
difference relates to the fact that the person who dies from suicide is
both the one who took life and the one whose life was taken. For
many of the bereaved, this combination complicates the grief.
Overall, assessment and intervention benefit from attention to
greater specificity regarding the complicating and traumatizing
features involved in bereavement (43).

The literature on trauma and post-trauma has changed how
both clinicians and the lay public think about life-threatening events
and their impact (32, 44). With the passage of time and the
expanding literature base, clinical practitioners and the general
public are better informed as to the incidence, prevalence, and
pernicious deleterious effects of exposure to traumatic events (45,
46). Similarly, awareness of the various intervention programs and
their reported efficacy has increased as well (6, 47, 48).

Alongside the generally positive effect of the expanding
wellspring of knowledge and expertise that has accrued to date
in the trauma field, there is a less welcome side effect to this
phenomenon as it relates to bereavement. Specifically, since
major life threatening events directed either at the self or at a
loved one are considered events of significant magnitude as to
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 3
satisfy the criterion for a traumatic stressor, this categorization is
often seen to encompass the death of a loved one. Once the death
of a loved one is categorized as a major stressor of potentially
traumatic proportions, the interpersonal and attachment issues
involved in bereavement may be downplayed or missed (41, 42,
49). For example, combat soldiers whose comrades have fallen in
battle report attention and follow-up related to the post-trauma
and minimal consideration of the grief and mourning for fallen
comrades (50).

We shall return to amplify these points with clinical material after
the presentation of the Two-Track Model of Bereavement (TTMB).
TWO-TRACK MODEL OF BEREAVEMENT
(TTMB): A MODEL FOR RESEARCH AND
PRACTICE

The TTMB was developed in order to make sense of research and
clinical data that demonstrated successful adaptation to life post loss
while maintaining a strong connection to the relationship with the
deceased in the present (51, 52). The model itself addresses response
to interpersonal loss from a bifocal perspective considering both the
biopsychosocial functioning of the bereaved (track I), and the nature
of the ongoing relational bond to the deceased (track II), across the
life cycle (51, 52). Track I’s focus on biopsychosocial dysfunction
reflects both the medico-psychiatric attention to human suffering
and the psychological perspectives rooted in the broad domain of
mental health, stress, and trauma literatures. Included here are the
biological, behavioral, cognitive, emotional, intrapersonal, and
interpersonal ways of one’s being in the world. These can be
negatively affected following loss for extended periods (5, 14). In
cases where there is reason to suspect manifestations of post-
trauma, inquiry into the triad of re-experiencing, avoiding, and
hyper-alertness is warranted a as part of the assessment (7). Viewed
most broadly, the exploration of negative and positive changes in
TABLE 1 | A comparison of the PCBD diagnosis in DSM-5 (2013) and the PGD diagnosis of ICD-11 (2019).

Category DSM-5 persistent complex bereavement-related disorder
(PCBD– conditions for further study)

ICD PGD (2019)

Event Death of a close other Death of a close other
Time frame and
degree

12 months; “on most days to a clinically significant degree” 6 months and clearly exceeds norms for culture/context

Response focus 1 of yearning/longing; sorrow/pain in response to death; preoccupation with
deceased or circumstances of death.

Longing for the deceased or persistent preoccupation with the
deceased

Symptoms 6 of the following: 1) marked difficulty accepting the death; 2) disbelief or
emotional numbness over the loss; 3) difficulty with positive reminiscing about
deceased; 4) bitterness or anger related to the loss; 5) maladaptive appraisals
about oneself in relation to deceased or death; 6) excessive avoidance of
reminders of the loss; 7) desire to die to be with deceased; 8) difficulty trusting
other people since the death; 9) feeling alone or detached from other people
since the death; 10) feeling that life is meaningless or empty without deceased or
belief that one cannot function without deceased; 11) confusion about one’s role
or diminished identity; 12) difficulty pursue interests or plan for future since loss

Persistent and pervasive grief response characterized by
longing for the deceased or persistent preoccupation with the
deceased accompanied by intense emotional pain (e.g.,
sadness, guilt, anger, denial, blame, difficulty accepting the
death, feeling one has lost a part of one’s self, an inability to
experience positive mood, emotional numbness, difficulty in
engaging with social, or other activities).

Traumatic death
circumstance

Specify if: With traumatic bereavement with persistent distressing
preoccupations regarding the traumatic nature of death

No specifier

Degree of
impairment

Clinically significant in social, occupational or other important areas of functioning Significant impairment in personal, family, social, educational,
occupational, or other important functioning

Qualifier Beyond expected norms for relevant cultural, religious, or developmental stage Exceeds social, cultural, or religious norms
September 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 537596
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the general domain of function span a wide range of areas. The
biospsychosocial approach shares much with the general clinical
evaluation of persons facing stressful challenges to their previous
mode of living in the world and the way in which they made sense
of its meaning (53). These challenges are not fundamentally unique
to the bereavement experience and the stresses it brings with it.
Thus, exposure to natural disasters, combat, sexual victimization,
terror, and a variety of life-threatening situations would warrant the
explorations of this first domain in many of the same ways as with
the assessment of responses post-bereavement.

The second track of the model, the relationship to the deceased,
traces its origins and significance to a wholly different set of
assumptions and postulates. In modern terminology, we would
stress the relevance of the attachment and object relations literature
and the nature of the attachment bond as central to what is unique
to bereavement and loss (2, 5, 54). The core insight related to track
II of this model is that reworking the relationship to the deceased
and the continuing bond with the deceased post-death is a critical
feature for understanding response to bereavement. This is the
central feature of what makes the loss process unique. The second
1The assessment over time waves represent pictorially how a series of time points wo
purposes of conveying degree or direction of the variables.
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domain of the two-track framework prioritizes the nature of the
relationship to the deceased and the current status of the emotional
bond to the deceased. How the psychological experience of the
relationship and its accessibility have changed following death are
central pieces of this approach (4). An additional focus of track II is
rooted in the story of the death and how it has been integrated and
assimilated by the bereaved. Particularly in cases of traumatic
deaths, the events surrounding the death may remain
unassimilated with potentially serious consequences (10, 22). In
some cases, this unintegrated and traumatic segment interferes with
the processing of the relationship and the access to the broad range
of memories, associations, and emotions concerning the life course
with the deceased. Figure 1 illustrates the domains of the TTMB as
they unfold over time.

The importance of combining the two perspectives of
functioning and relationship in broad ways formed the basis
for the TTMB (7, 51, 52). In this model, the process of adaptation
to interpersonal loss is linked to the disruption of homeostatic
functioning that accompanies major life stressors on the one
hand but also as a byproduct of relating and reconfiguring
FIGURE 1 | Illustration of the two-track model of bereavement (TTMB)1.
uld look if graphed. The amplitudes are for illustration of fluctuation and not for
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aspects of the relational bond and attachment system with the
deceased on the other hand. The TTMB facilitates the assessment
of both functioning and the nature of the continuing attachment
to the deceased when significant others die—and this across the
entire course of the bereaved person’s lifetime. Figure 2 conveys
the mix of independence and interdependence of the two tracks.

The clinical implications of the model derive directly from its
binocular focus. The extent to which potential psychological
interventions should privilege one or both domains of the
response to loss remains an important clinical question (26). The
basic elements of the assessment schema of the TTMB and a rubric
for clinician ratings are presented in Table 2. The 10 domains of
track I’s biopsychosocial functioning and track II’s 11 domains
beginning with the death story are relevant in assessing the response
to loss at any point in time following the loss. Table 2 summarizes
the scoring scale for clinician assessment of bereaved individuals.

In assessing the impact of loss in cases of traumatic
bereavements, the objective circumstances of the loss, with
attendant symptomology characteristic of post-trauma are part of
the biopsychosocial response. At the same time, however, inquiry
and assessment of the death story are highly significant in assessing
how the ongoing relationship to the deceased is affected by that (55,
56). Thus parallel focus is also relevant in relationships where the
losses are not death but involve significant changes in requiring
adjustment due to major changes in the attachment figure (25, 57).
For example, in a recent publication, the rationale for a two-track
model of dementia grief (TTM-DG) showed how the particular
circumstances involved in caring/caretaking for a close family
member suffering from dementia was best understood from the
bifocal perspective of the TTMB (58). In particular, the ongoing loss
2Reprinted with permission from Rubin et al., 2012
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of personhood and identity for a person suffering from cognitive
decline and dementia is a challenge and loss for those closest to him
or her. For a fuller elaboration of the current applications of the
model in clinical work and research, see Working With the
Bereaved: Multiple Lenses on Loss and Mourning (7).

Focusing on the extent of behavioral difficulties and
symptoms of various types is valuable and is sensitive to the
ways that bereavement challenges the bereaved to readjust to a
new external reality. Whether or not the bereavement response
meets criteria for a formal diagnosis, however, many persons
seeking assistance after the death of a close person can benefit
from the bifocal approach advocated. Many aspects of the
relationship to the deceased both pre and post loss require us
to learn more about whom was lost. This includes attention to
what aspects of that relationship were lost for the bereaved and
what portion of that relationship remains active and available to
the bereaved after the death. In the case of circumstances of
traumatic bereavement, the linkage of trauma with bereavement
has often had the paradoxical effect of obscuring the decidedly
interpersonal and intrapersonal impact of the loss and replacing
it with a focus on the trauma elements (42, 59).
WORKING CLINICALLY WITH THE TTMB
IN A CASE OF TRAUMATIC
BEREAVEMENT

The following brief case study of assessment and intervention
illustrate the use of the TTMB in a case of traumatic
FIGURE 2 | The TTMB in traumatic bereavement2.
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bereavement. In particular, the clinical example illustrates how
bereavement can operate as a complex series of traumatizing
experiences that have roots and links to both tracks of the TTMB.

Helen, a 36 year old woman, came for treatment to SSR 2 years
after the suicide of her husband David. In the initial session, Helen
said she was only now ready to get help. Early in the first session, she
spontaneously described how she had discovered her husband’s
suicide and body. Returning home from a brief business trip abroad,
she had opened the door to the master bathroom where she was
assaulted by “horrific sights and smells and waves of nausea.” Her
husband’s decaying body was lying in the bathtub several days after
he had killed himself. He had slit his wrists and the blood flow into
the water had left everything a discolored pink after the water had
drained away. Her affect as she described her experiences conveyed
minimal emotion. While it was clear that the experiences were
distressing and painful, her reporting was done in a factual way that
was devoid of emotion.
Fronti
Helen: “Years later, I close my eyes, [and sometimes
still] see his body lying there and the red color of the
bathtub surrounding him. I have dreams of being
physically tortured by someone wearing his face. I
have intrusive thoughts about him, this used to be
maybe 100 times a day, but now it is much much less. I
did most of my work from home and barely went out. I
sat in the dark, self-medicated with alcohol and
marijuana. I wanted to suffer so I did not see any
mental health professionals”.
In the initial meetings, Helen shared her personal history and
details about her husband and their time together. She was the
eldest of two daughters who grew up in an intact family. She had
always been “a bit of a tomboy, interested in sports, computers,
and mathematics.” Previous losses included the death of her
father when she was 19; the departure of her younger sister for a
job overseas, and her mother’s subsequent remarriage and move
to the sister’s city of residence. Helen had many strengths and
was successful during her years of education, and eventually took
her skills set to work in the computer world of high-tech which
ers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 6
required a fair amount of international travel. Helen had been
introduced to her future husband by a mutual friend and they
immediately forged a connection. Soon they were living together,
and they married a year later. All told, they had been together for
12 years before David’s suicide. David had been raised in a small
town, had done well in school and college, eventually entering
into government service. At age 30 he had begun to suffer from
depressive episodes. He was seen by a mental health professional
and prescribed medications. He stopped both soon thereafter.
The couple had weathered several of David’s depressions
including one for which he was hospitalized briefly. Several
weeks before her business trip abroad, David had again gone
into what seemed to be a depressive mood, but he assured her
that his depression was under control and there was no need to
see anyone. He said he would be fine so she need not be
concerned for his wellbeing. During her stay overseas, they
were in contact for the first 2 days before he told her that he
was going to be incommunicado for several days as he was going
to hike in an area where there was no cellphone coverage. Upon
her return, she found his lifeless body at home.

At the time of her request for therapy, Helen exhibited some
symptoms of stress and depressive affect, but these did not
significantly interfere significantly with her day to day
functioning. She had seen a physician for medication for sleep
difficulties the first year, but was now sleeping relatively well
although there were the occasional nightmares reported. As
indicated above, she continued to have intrusive thoughts and
images of the death scene on a daily basis, but these were no
longer interfering with her functioning. She continued to avoid
places that reminded her of David’s depressions and she had
withdrawn from interactions with their mutual friends. She
described heightened vigilance and anxiety in response to
phone calls. Not infrequently, and particularly when the phone
rang at odd hours, she felt a reflexive fear that the call was about
bad news affecting her family overseas. These responses were
much reduced from what she had experienced for many months
following David’s suicide.

Queried about the nature of the memories, thoughts and feelings
about the relationship with David, Helen said that she felt shut
TABLE 2 | The TTMB clinician rating scale.

Track I: Biopsychosocial difficulties
in functioning and post-trauma

Clinician evaluation Track II: Ongoing relationship to the deceased and death story Clinician evaluation

1. Traumatic responses 1. Death story difficulties/unintegrated/interferes with connection to deceased
2. Anxious affect and cognitions 2. Yearning and closeness
3. Depressive affect and cognitions 3. Imagery/memory of deceased
4. Somatic and Health 4. Positive affect
5. Familial relationships 5. Negative/unmodulated affect
6. General interpersonal 6. Preoccupation/avoidance (specify)
7. Lowered self-esteem and distress 7. Idealization/devaluation (specify)
8. Involvement in life 8. Conflict in the relationship
9. Meaning in life 9. Loss trajectory (rate each: shock, searching, disorganization, and

reorganization)
10. Strengths (growth/resilience) 10. Self-system difficulties vis-à-vis deceased and/or death story (specify)

11. Memorialization
Clinician scoring key

Absent/mild/limited Moderate Severe/strong Continue to monitor Insufficient information
September 2020 | Volum
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down and unable to connect with their good times together. She felt
guilty for having left him to go on her business trip, denied feelings
of anger vis-a-vis the suicide or his deception and the way he hid his
state of mind from her. The memories of David and the
recollections of the times when she had enjoyed his company
eluded her along with the feelings of pleasure they once held.

Assessment and Intervention Plan With
the TTMB
The diagnostic categories applicable to Helen in the DSM-5 were
from the trauma and stressor related disorders (32). Helen’s
current functioning involved significant suffering and many
symptoms associated with post-trauma although not
sufficiently meeting criteria for a DSM-5 diagnosis of PTSD.
The experience of her husband’s suicide met the criterion for
exposure to a traumatic event; there were intrusions of the death
scene; avoidance of places that triggered memories; negative
alterations in mood, and a degree of hyper alertness as
manifest in her response to phone ringing. The circumstances
and degree of clinically significant distress met conditions for
“Other Specified Trauma- and Stressor-Related Disorder” with
the further specification of persistent complex bereavement
disorder. We would point out that this mix of trauma and
bereavement in the more formal diagnosis reflects clinical,
conceptual and diagnostic overlap, and interpenetration.

From the perspective of the TTMB, Helen had significant
distress on many of the track I biopsychosocial categories.
Feelings of anxiety, depression, a sense that her life was adrift
and without meaning, reduced involvement in social interactions
with family and friends, along with her lowered self-esteem
reflected the extent to which her biopsychosocial functioning
was impaired. At present, on the trauma dimension, there were
elements of the triad of intrusions/re-experiencing, avoidance,
and hyperarousal. These were significant and consistent with a
residue of active post-trauma.

Examining track II’s death story and relational bond with her
deceased husband conveyed significant difficulties. In the quote
included earlier, Helen graphically described David’s suicide and
the experience of finding his body. The story of the death
emphasized the shocking elements, but nowhere was she able
to integrate this experience into a broader narrative. There were
no indications of some degree of acceptance and assimilation of
this experience with the bulk of her relationship with David.
Helen returned repeatedly to the question of why he had killed
himself in the way that he did without caring about what it would
be like for her to find him like that. The narrative of his death did
not fit into her description of his depressions and struggles with
suicidal thoughts. It was as if this experience began and stopped
with the discovery of his body days after his death.

The story of the relationship with David and the limited degree
to which memories of their lives together were accessible to her
indicated that the relationship bond required therapeutic attention.
Helen had difficulty accessing the wellspring of memories of their
relationship. Memories of the positive elements of their relationship
were few and vague. There was little in the way of perspective or the
ability to reference the thick history of their years together. Negative
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 7
and conflictual elements of the connection with David were present
and associated with pain. She felt guilty over having left David to go
overseas and also a sense of general unworthiness and failure as a
spouse. Despite the objective dislocation that David’s death had
caused her, she repeated stated that she was unable to be angry at
him for what he had done. With access to positive memory and
emotions of their relationship constricted and with a painful focus
on David’s suicide in the fore, the relationship domain was
problematic. In this condition, progression toward adaptive grief
and mourning were stymied (2, 5, 7).

Helen was having difficulties on track I and track II and the
question of how to focus intervention with respect to these
variables was highly relevant. On track I, the elements of
trauma, depressive thoughts and emotions, lowered self-
esteem, constricted connection with life tasks, connecting to
meaning in life, were all rated by SSR as elevated and of
moderate severity. The combination of these variables, together
with limited family support and other interpersonal
relationships, powerfully affected Helen’s ability to engage in
her life. These track I biopsychosocial difficulties convey
significant dysfunction and distress and intervention would
need to take them into account.

On track II, Helen had not integrated the death story nor had she
been able to retell the story with any degree of flexibility or
perspective. The ongoing sense of shock in the way the death
event was experienced interfered strongly with her ability to fully
describe her husband and the many years of their relationship. This
aspect of the death-related trauma is rated on track II because of its
significance in impeding grief and mourning and for its interference
with access to the interpersonal relationship and the continuing
bond with the deceased. The relationship with David was scored as
highly significant with the variables related to the death story,
negative affect, preoccupation with the deceased, conflict in the
relationship, and assault to the self-system as a result of the
relationship being coded as of severe proportions. Yearning was
pronounced, while positive affect, memories of the good times, and
progress toward memorialization of the deceased were limited.
Table 3 gives the clinician scoring of Helen at the end of the
intake evaluations on the TTMB variables discussed.

The Treatment Plan Based on the TTMB
In considering a treatment plan, once again, the TTMB
framework was used in formulating the intervention plan.
Helen’s response to the traumatic loss 2 years post-death was
characterized by significant difficulties in functioning, features of
traumatic stress, and relation based elements that served to
reinforce each other. They limited her ability to function and
her ability to grieve in ways that facilitated working through of
aspects of the loss. With difficulties on both tracks, it was
important to formulate an intervention plan that would take
into account both domains of the TTMB.

The focus on track I’s biopsychosocial functioning and
trauma suggested a range of intervention possibilities. The
treatment components most relevant for the biopsychosocial
difficulties combined elements of supportive psychotherapy with
a variety of techniques and exercises that have been associated
September 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 537596
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that included techniques drawn from evidence based treatment
strategies (60, 61).

Concurrent with interventions related to track I, the focus on
track II drew attention to the importance of transforming the
death story. The frozen and shocking death scene effectively
locked the death by suicide event into a kind of video clip that did
not develop into a story. Finding ways to help Helen take the
death story and continue on beyond the death scene, ultimately
integrating it to the broader story of David’s life, death, and
memory were an overarching goal of the track II intervention.
The goals of treatment here emerged squarely from the track II
conceptualization of the significance of the continuing bond to,
and the dynamic relationship with, the complex of memories,
thoughts and emotions linked to the deceased. This connection
can serve as a positive and supportive presence for the bereaved
across the life span (7). Figure 3 illustrates the double focus of
the intervention plan and goals.

Whatever the foci and plans for therapy, it was important to
get Helen’s cooperation and to enlist her in the treatment plan.
Following the initial sessions of history taking, the therapist
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 8
shared the basic outline of the TTMB as a way of thinking about
responses to loss with the goal of psychoeducation and helping
Helen make sense of her response to David’s suicide. Following a
discussion of the model, the predominant areas of difficulty and
dysfunction that she experienced were shared back with her.
Therapist and patient were in agreement on the need for
intervention, and the areas in her life that were particularly
troubling. The goals of treatment were to help her feel better, to
assist her with the various domains of functioning that troubled
here, to ease the pain and shock of her memory of David’s death,
and to help her regain a more flexible and supportive connection
with his memory.

Critical Junctures in Helen’s Treatment
The initial weeks of treatment were devoted to building the
therapeutic alliance with Helen. In this initial stage of therapy she
filled in details of her current life and the nature of the challenges
she faced as well as her feelings of estrangement and longing for
David. In order to assist her in reducing her anxiety, depression,
and tension, one set of interventions were aimed at increasing
TABLE 3 | Helen–Clinical Assessment with the TTMB rating scale at beginning of treatment.

Track I: Biopsychosocial functioning Clinician evaluation Track II: Relationship to the deceased and death story Clinician evaluation

1. Traumatic responses Moderate 1. Death story Severe
2. Anxious affect/cognitions Mild 2. Yearning and closeness Moderate
3. Depressive affect/cognitions Moderate 3. Imagery/memory Limited
4. Somatic and health Mild 4. Positive Affect Limited
5. Familial relationships Mild/limited 5. Negative Affect Severe
6. General interpersonal Mild/limited 6. Preoccupation/Avoidance Severe
7. Lowered self-esteem Moderate 7. Idealization/devaluation Mild–deval
8. Involvement in life Moderate 8. Conflict in the relationship Severe
9. Meaning in life Moderate 9. Loss Trajectory (Shock, Searching, Disorganization, and

Reorganization)
Sh- Severe
Se – Limited
Dis- Moderate
ReO - Limited

10. Strengths (growth/resilience) Limited 10. Self-system Severe
11. Memorialization Limited

Clinician scoring key
Absent/mild/limited Moderate Severe/strong Continue to monitor Insufficient information
September 2020 |
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her ability to modulate her affect. Self-observation, journaling,
and release of tension via physical exercise were prescribed, and
she was able to follow through on all these (7). The benefits of
mindfulness were explained, and practice in the sessions was
introduced (62). Even though she did not continue with
mindfulness, the focus on allowing emotions and thoughts to
be seen as reflecting the ebb and flow of the mind rather than as
thoughts to engage or avoid were helpful to her. Above all,
encouraging her to share her thoughts and feelings about those
encounters and areas of her life that troubled her without the
requirement that they reflect the trauma or the loss were
beneficial. This allowed her to explore her thoughts regarding
meaning in life, her mixed feelings toward family and friends,
and the nature of difficulties in her work and home that were of
benefit to her. As she followed through with regular exercise,
sporadic periods of mindfulness at home, sharing her thoughts in
the sessions and journaling occasionally at home, her mood and
sense of self began to improve. These in turn contributed to the
strengthening of the therapeutic alliance.

The next stage of treatment began after the therapeutic
alliance and initial benefits from treatment were in place.
Building on the therapeutic alliance, the major intervention
focus directed at Helen’s relationship to David and the manner
of his death became the center of this next phase of treatment.

The techniques used in psychotherapy for bereavement are
myriad (60). In situations where the relationship is constrained
or moribund finding ways to open possibilities for change and
flow in the relationship can be transformative. Chair work where
the bereaved and deceased “interact” and letter writing to the
deceased are among the better known of these techniques (60,
63). From the TTMB perspective, in the case of Helen, because
the circumstances of her husband’s death were so traumatic, they
effectively stymied her ability to reorganize her relationship to
him. The therapeutic technique was designed to permit Helen to
soften the boundaries between the living and the dead, the real
and the imaginary, and to introduce the possibility of change and
the evolution of the relationship. One could think of this
intervention technique as a way of seeking to open
“transitional space and fluidity” into what had been a frozen
and “dead” relationship (64). At the same time, this intervention
technique had potential to allow for the evolution in the story of
David’s death and the discovery of his body that had heretofore
remained traumatic, stuck, and repetitious.

Some 3 months into the therapy, having made gains in
emotion regulation, having taken up walking for an hour each
day, and having attempted mindfulness but deferred it for later,
the more direct focus on Track II’s relationship began. The letter
writing that involved having Helen write a letter to David with
the goal of facilitating the reconnection and expansion of the
current relationship. (See chapter 10, pp 151–171 in (7) for a
fuller description of this type of intervention.)

The first letter she composed was straightforward:
Fronti
Dear David,
There are so many things I want to say to you….
things I’ve thought these past several years…. I want to
be angry at you for what you did, what you promised
ers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 9
me you would never do. I thought you were getting
better, …
You promised you wouldn’t hurt yourself, because you
said you didn’t want to hurt me. So why did you do it?
…. And to do it like that, for me to find you? … how
could you never consider what it would do to me, to
find you like that?
I said I want to be angry at you, and as much as I want
answers to these questions the truth is I can’t be angry
with you I just miss you so much. All I think about is
what I would do or give up to have another 5 minutes
together, just to talk to you and hug you.
In this first letter, the connection is made, and the longing and
wish for reconnection are present. She introduces the possibility
of complaints directed toward David for his act of suicide, but
anger and disappointment are mentioned though not
experienced. The longing for the reconnection are very
much present.

The next letter was written two weeks later
Dear David,
Starting these letters is always so difficult. It feels
strange, like I’m speaking to you again back when
you were alive. … And yet this also feels more
impersonal, as even though I feel I am talking to
you, I feel less close to you then I did in the past.
Maybe that is because I am angry over what you did.
… The truth is that I don’t know what has caused it
but my feelings for you have changed, and though I
think of you constantly still it is not through the same
rose colored glasses I once did.
I find myself feeling frustrated more and more by the
fallout of your suicide. For so long I blamed you …
How could you not consider what would happened to
me, how utterly your actions would damage and
destroy my life. (2nd letter).
Commentary
The degree of change between letter one and two is striking. Both
letters speak to the ability of Helen to enter into the letter writing
exercise and to find herself opening up with her emotions and
entering into a dialogue with David. This entrance into a living
dialogue brings with it potential for change. The emotion of
anger that is denied in letter one emerges strongly in letter 2.
More importantly, she indicates that an idealized picture of
David referred to in the rose colored glasses of letter two have
been replaced by a more sober assessment. The shift in how
David is viewed and the change it brings with it in the
relationship are pivotal in allowing grief to progress as Helen
has more freedom to think about and experience a broader range
of emotion than she had earlier. The second letter served as a
transformative experience for Helen. Following the letter, Helen
spoke about remembering more of her time together with David,
and he felt both nearer to her and more alive than she had
experienced him for a long time. The broadened access to
September 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 537596
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memories of David, the anger focused on David instead of only
on herself, and the story of the depressions that became part of
the narrative around the suicide all reflected the movement
toward grieving and mourning. Connecting more fully to
David also allowed her to become more whole as well.

The sense of betrayal and assault that Helen experienced in
response to the suicide were a traumatizing experience for her.
Most importantly, the act of suicide served to shatter the person
and internal working model of the David she had known. Not
only were the memories and connections to him less available,
they were also colored by the action that changed the way she
viewed him and their relationship. So that in addition to the
trauma of the discovery of the dead body and the assault on the
senses involved with that, there was an additional trauma, and
one that directly related to the experience of who her husband
was for her. Helen in effect was dealing with a double trauma, one
of external characteristics of the encounter with the death scene,
and one that was rooted in the traumatic encounter with her
experience of who her husband was for her, and his actions
toward her. On the one hand, the Track I trauma has an objective
component of exposure to David’s death and his dead body. On
the other hand, the Track II trauma was also centered around the
relationship with David and the betrayal that his suicide brought
to Helen. The death story remained one that she had been unable
to integrate and weave into the story of their relationship.

A Brief Note on the Treatment Conclusion
Helen’s initial letters to David were followed by more letters, by
chair work where she took both roles in the dialogue with her
deceased husband, and by her newly recovered ability to talk
about their relationship. She continued her journaling, exercise,
and self-care activities. The reconnection to the relationship with
David allowed her to integrate the death story with the
relationship in a way that prioritized David’s struggles with
depression as most significant, and the mode of death and
death scene as secondary. Positive memories, humorous
incidents, and discussion of the painful periods of depression
came up regularly. Treatment continued for another half-year.
Notable changes followed and included a deeper engaged with
her work, family, and friends; increasing positive emotions; and
reduction in traumatic imagery and dreams. Yearning for David
was less pronounced, the death story was better integrated with
the life story, and Helen found increased support in the memory
of the good times in her relationship with David. In the
concluding sessions, her experience of the therapist and
therapeutic relationship, and how these contributed to her
improvement, were part of the closing of this treatment.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

The interplay between trauma and bereavement in traumatic
bereavements has received much attention but consensus
remains elusive (65). Attention to the extreme stresses involved
in bereavements occurring under traumatic circumstances is
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 10
critical to understanding both adaptive and maladaptive
bereavement responses. At the same time, the decidedly
interpersonal aspects of bereavement, grief and mourning
should remain squarely in the center of the understanding of
traumatic loss. It is a mark of the maturation of the bereavement
field that many clinicians with a bereavement focus pay
particular attention to circumstances of trauma. The traumas
involved in the death circumstances can be joined by traumas
related to the psychological representations of the attachment
bond and interpersonal relationship. Any number of
bereavement circumstances can result in the bereaved
responding with a combination of trauma-related elements.
These may be most appropriately understood from a
combination of the biopsychosocial (including stress and
PTSD), the degree of integration of the story of the death, and
the degree and types of psychological engagement with the
continuing bond with the deceased. We advocate for the use of
the TTMB because its conceptual and applied perspective
address the relevant biopsychosocial functioning, death
narrative, and relationship with the deceased variables (7, 14, 56).

Clinical work is often geared to assessment and interventions
seeking to restore balanced biopsychosocial functioning. In
interventions following disordered and maladaptive bereavement,
the rebalancing and reworking of the relationship to the deceased
may proceed without any direct assistance or awareness of the
therapist. In other situations, therapy may focus on the ongoing
relationship to the deceased without particular attention to the
biopsychosocial status of the griever. It is most efficacious, however,
for clinicians to use a balanced approach such as that of the TTMB
to address both function and the relationship to the deceased. Such
an approach facilitates the return to more adequate function,
growth, and adaptation to loss over time.
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